IT'S GINGERBREAD TIME!
Are you a new parent or friend of the school? If you've never been to our
Yuletide Fair, then you are in for a wonderful and magical treat!
th

For the 34 year in a row, the school's Assembly Hall will be transformed into a
gingerbread wonderland! Many hands and minds, both big and small, will bake (some
starting weeks ahead of time) extraordinary creations of entirely edible ingredients. All
entries are welcome, from the beginner's to the seasoned veteran's, from the simple to
the sublime.
These entries are then donated to the school, to be silent-auctioned off to the
highest bidder at the Yuletide Fair. The auction itself is one of the largest fund-raisers for
our school, and needs your enthusiastic support! It gives folks the opportunity to acquire
unique gifts or centerpieces for their holiday table, while supporting Hawthorne Valley
Waldorf School. You can also donate your winning house to a local charity and we will
take care of the delivery! Be sure to tell all your friends, family, and neighbors about the
auction - the more bidders, the better!

So gather together any leftover Halloween candy, baking supplies, and your wits
and get making! The following pages are filled with recipes, instructions, and tips for
getting started. Happy baking and an easy clean-up!

Now that the planning and baking is finished, it is time to make a wooden base for your
gingerbread house. Cut a piece of plywood big enough for your house but no larger than 24 x 24
in. Cover it with brown paper, wax paper, or aluminum foil, using masking tape to secure it in
place.
Some people decorate their house before assembling. This makes decorating easier, but
requires great care when the house is put together.
Check one more time if all the pieces fit tightly. Carefully shave the edges where needed
with a serrated knife. Be careful, work slowly, don't break the pieces
Have a couple of jars or small cans ready to support the first pieces of your house.
Fill a pastry bag with royal icing, and fit it with a # 8 writing tip.
Following the pictures below, squeeze the icing generously along the edges. With gentle
pressure, attach pieces to each other, using jars for support when necessary. Allow a couple
of hours for icing to harden before you start decorating your house.
With thin tip on pastry bag decorate the house with all the candies, cookies, etc. etc.

1 pound box powdered sugar
3 egg whites at room temperature 1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar
Sift the entire pound of sugar to remove all lumps. Place egg whites in mixer bowl. Add sugar and cream of tartar to
whites while stirring. When all the sugar is incorporated, turn mixer on high and beat mixture until thick and very white.
Mixture will hold a peak. This process should take 5 to 7 minutes. When finished, cover icing tightly with a damp cloth or
plastic wrap as it dries very quickly and will form a crust.
To tint icing, use a small amount of color at a time. Paste food colors will not change the consistency of the icing as liquid
colorings will. You only need to add a small amount to make a pastel color. For a quarter cup of icing, dip the tip of atoothpick into the color and then into the icing. Stir well. If you desire more color, dip again, gradually. For strong colors
such as red, royal blue, and dark purple, you will need 1/8 teaspoon to 1/4 cup icing. Add more or less as you desire.
NOTE: If you plan to make several colors as you will for ornaments, a muffin tin makes a handy palette.

Gingerbread House Contest and Auction Entry Form 2018
Please check the category and age group for your entry. Use a separate entry form for each
Gingerbread House you submit. (The judges reserve the right to re-categorize any entry.)
Select one category:
Traditional (classic gingerbread, icing & candy decorations)
Non-traditional (non-traditional/modern, unique materials & decorations)
Select one age group:
Lower School (WITHOUT ANY ADULT HELP from start of project to finish)
Lower School (with some ADULT HELP)
Upper School (WITHOUT ANY ADULT HELP from start of project to finish)
Adult (with or without help from children)
Prizes will be awarded in all children’s categories to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners.
Lower School: Children in grades up to and including Grade 6. Upper School: Children in Grades 7-12.
“WITHOUT ANY ADULT HELP” means no help at all in the creation, including mixing of batter or icing.
***One house will be raffled off and displayed prominently near the entrance of the school.***

Title of Entry:
Name/s (with
grade):
Signed:
Phone/Email:

Entries and entry forms are due at the Assembly Hall of Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School, 330 Route 21c,
Ghent, NY 12075 (518-672-7092) on Friday, November 30th between 3:00 and 6:00pm.

*** This section to be filed out by Gingerbread Contest and Auction Volunteers ONLY. ***

House #:
Final Bid Amount: $

Donated Y/N

Purchaser’s Name:

Place of Donation:

Saturday, December 1st, 2018
Silent Auction Ends at 2 pm!

34th GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST - BID SHEET
**Please bid generously to support the students and faculty of Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School. We encourage
you to consider bidding on a house and donating it to a local charity. We will take care of the delivery!**
Note: All houses must be collected today, following the auction - between 2 - 4 pm. Any houses left after 4 pm will
be donated. HVS does not have the capacity to store houses.

CREATED BY:

TITLE OF ENTRY:
BIDDER NAME

EMAIL/PHONE

Note: Minimum bid increase is $10 per bid.
Thank you for your support!

BID AMOUNT
($10 Increments)

